BOOKER T. WASHINGTON SAID "NEGROES SHOULD THANK GOD FOR WHITE PEOPLE."

In 1908 Booker T. Washington spoke before a large crowd of negroes in a negro Methodist church in Brannum, Texas. There was a place roped off for a few white people (this was before Eisenhour Kennedy and the Jew-controlled Supreme Court). Washington said, "Some of you negroes shout loud and long about your rights, now if you all had the God given feeling of appreciation of what the white people has done for you, you would spend every idle moment on your knees thanking God for what the white man has done for us all. ALL of us myself included owe EVERYTHING to the white man for all of us have cousins a few generations removed who are nakid and wild in the jungles of Africa who practice cannibalism, and are glad to get a feed of bugs, grubs and insects, and who eat meat half rotten when they can get it, the negro hasn't advanced six feet in six-thousand years. No negro ever built a civilization, no negro ever wrote a book, no negro ever invented anything that did one iota to aid progress. ALL I have ever attained I owe to my white blood (Washington was a mulatto). I owe not even thanks to my African Ancestors I thank God that the white man brought my ancestors here, I leave this thought to you that you will be proud of your lot.

Instead of you being proud of your lot you are putting America into debt millions of dollars (That fiasco in Little Rock, Ark, cost the white-tax-payer three million dollars) but that is just a drop in the bucket to what you are doing, for by the time thousands of troops and Federal men wet-nurse you through four years you will cost us a trillion, pushing us nearer communism, do you think when the communists take over they will pamper you too? NO, Washington was right, negroes don't know ANYTHING.

(And of course all intelligent people know you were trained for this fiasco by that old CORE)